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Central Board Postpones Baseball Ballot

First Open House Will Be Saturday
S c h o o l Plans

Faculty, Students, Alums
To Be Hosts on Day
Of Idaho Game

Program Is Varied

Prexy Named to W elfare Group Convocation

University w ill cooperate fully
In making Montana’ s first Open
House a splendid success. The
cooperation o f our local alumni,

W ill H onor

the Chamber of Commerce and

Dr. Simmons

the faculty makes It Imperative
that we, as hosts, should lend
ou r best efforts toward creating

Leaves Today

an atmosphere on S a t u r d a y
which w ill make our parents,

For M eeting

friends, guests and Idaho vis
itors anxious to return again

Student Union Activities
WiU Show Progress
Of Institution
Montana State university w ill be
boat to returning alumni, friends,
parents o f students, Idaho support
ers and visitors at "Open-House"

and again.
“ W e are anxious that Open

Social Security Committee
Anticipates Extensive
State Program

House become a tradition. Cen
ter o f the day will be the Union
and the football game. May I

Montana-Idaho football

con 

test
A full program has been]
planned by campus committees In
an effort to make the occasion a I

UNIVERSITY’ S W AR DEAD

Causes of War

Virgil Bostwlck

Are Economic

Lester Brennan
Roy 8. Butxerln
Marcus Cook
Paul L. Dornblaser

Peace Campaign Speaker Urges
Voluntary Military Training

Sidney W . Dunbar
Frederick Eitelberg

In Institutions

Francis Garrlgus

War is “ historically and finan
cially connected with the national

Held Yesterday

Samnel Hiebert
Harry H. Hlgman
Raymond Loranger
Carlos W . Matheny
James MnrI
William E. Ryan
James C. Simpkins
Bruce Mck. Thomson
Henry P. Torrey
David M. Whitmore
Ward M. Woodward

ing welfare laws, looking forward the problem o f peace.
to a sound program o f proper “care
Dr. Griggs pointed out that men
as the center o f “ Open-House” a c 
Contracts on Journalism Structure for the needy, old age pensions, do not fight because o f Inherited
tivities, It Is the plan o f Dr. J. W.l
Are to Be Considered
unemployment
Insurance,
child
racial hatreds, since antipathies
Severy o f the botany departm ent
By State Board
welfare, mentally deficient and toward races are acquired as the
head o f the planning committee, to
others whose care and well-being Individual grows older. The two
show visitors to the Montana cam
Announcement o f the opening of are to some extent matters of pub causes of International wars are
pus the rapid progress the univer
Using the Student Union building

sity has made during a generation. bids on the construction o f the new lic Interest"
Other members o f the commit
Enrollment has Jumped from the Journalism building was made yes
original 100 to nearly 4,000 stu terday by the State Board of Edu tee are: Arthur Lamey, Havre;
Reverend
M. C. Van de Mark, Mis
cation.
dents receiving Instruction In all
The bids w ill be made on all soula; Dr. John J. O’Connor, Hel
branches of work.
Other members o f the committee plumbing, heating, electrical and ena; Payne Templeton, Helena;
besides Dr. Severy are Dr. 0 . D.
Shallenberger, professor o f phys
ics; Kirk Badgley, manager o f the

president o f the university building may continue with no in
terruption.
alumni association.
Selection o f bids w ill be made by
Student Union Building
University guests will be greeted the Board o f Education and an ad
by 2,000 students, 100 faculty mem visory board o f the WPA.

versity In 1922.

bers, the local University alumni
and cooperating Missoula civic

to secure the services of the law

ter,

groups such as the Chamber o f
Commerce.
Arrangements have
been

made

to

show

the

Governor H olt said that he was
confident that most of the prelim
inary work may be done by the
faculty o f the university, and hopes
school professors as well as nu
merous faculty members who are

California Debaters
Will Be Heard Here

teaching and studying the subjects
which will come up for discussion.

guests

through the Student Union build

Debate Meet
T o Be Held
In February

the growth o f nationalism and eco
nomic difficulties, he maintained.
Dr. Griggs was the main speaker

University o f California debaters

tom orrow.

Military Science Division
To Sponsor Peace Day
Student Assembly

Service R oll Call
Grizzly Battalion to Have
Special Seat Section
In Auditorium

Casts Receive
Point Awards

tional anthem by the Grizzly band, room o f the Student Union build
and will be follow ed by an Invoca ing. The execultve board also dis
tion by Rev. D. P. Meade, pastor of cussed plans for encouraging Barb
St. Anthony's church.
President participation ln debate, drama, and

Date of Student
Amateur Talent
Program Is Set

I Several students have already reg|Istered.
Four cash prizes o f 310, 35, $3
and 33 will be presented to the
winners by ASUM. Additional try
outs will be held before the date

will be contacted by this committee
In order that proper publicity may
be given to their respective activ
ities.

in

university

whether or not It Is practical and
desirable to re-establish baseball
as a m ajor sport, before voting on
the question. Kalmln columns will
be open to signed communications
on the subject.
Announcement concerning the
balloting date w ill be made later.

Clara Mae Lynch, Billings, treas

Board and other A W 8 activities,
psychology.
Teresa Boltero, Lewlstown, and
After visiting the different hos
Della V. Carr, Kalispeli, are ln pital buildings, the medical staff
charge o f the social service work gave a clinic In which staff mem
o f AWS tor Christmas.
bers discussed and demonstrated
Each sorority is asked to send certain types o f diseases and dis
into AWS the activity Hat o f all orders.
freshman, sophomore, Junior and
While en route to Warm Springs,
senior members for the point sys the group stopped at Deer Lodge
tem.
to visit the state penitentiary.

Fall Production to Feature
Elaborate Stage Properties
Sets for “ Holiday” Will Depict Life of Gay Nineties
In New York City; Special Portrait for Play
Being Painted by Mildred McIntyre
Elaborate seta have been built fo r the Masquers fall produe-

set tor the convocation to permit
I all those Who desire to participate. tion, “
“ Every person who thinks be has Union

tour November 21 in the Student Union theatre under the aus
There

Holiday,” to be presented November 19 in the Student
auditorium. In the first and third acts the scene is laid

any talent whatsoever Is urged to in the upstairs draw ing room o f a fifth avenue mansion in New
i try out for tbe amateur hour," said York city. It Is typical o f the ele-fc
— .......|.........
|ASUM President Ray Whitcomb. gance o f tbe gay nineties, with
The technical work Is under the
1No convocation will be held Tlmrs- highly decorated furniture, h eavy; supervision o f William Stevens,
I day o f this week.
drapery, a large marble flrepi
i Missoula. Mildred Mclntyro, Misand all the personal belongings
j souls, is painting a special portrait
GETS FELLOWSHIP
typical o f tbe wealth o f that time.
o f tbe grandfather o f the Setoo
The second act takes place in the

j

1918 when the DUg-O— — — — — — --------------- ----------hUetf Ballet made Its last appear-! tlotthl Congress o f Dance In Paris.
8#t8 |a this country. In 1933 th e; A lso familiar are tbe “ Ball In
Vienna." Interpreting a gay

la New Y ork but returned to E u r-j Viennese waits and "The Big City,"
; done to T tnsm an's Jaxs-like music.
>a Darlington Hall, an old m anor
It w ill be necessary fo r a ll anl-

o p e fo r an extended tour.

Earl P. Sykes, Pablo, has been made over children's play room o n , family to bo used ln the play,
granted a fellowship In the school the top flo o r o f the bouse, with
Mark Perrault, Sheridan, Is la
o f administration by the Teachers' story-book designs done In orchid, charge o f the lighting effects. His
college. Colombia university. He gray and blue around the walls, j assistants are Tom Hood, Absar*
is now working for his doctorate It Is New Year's Eve and there a r e ; okoe, and Joe Tracbia, Oilmont.

la South Devon. England, the com-jj va n ity students to exchange their
- lias developed a work-stage j student activity tickets tor regular
" Z , a repertory o f seven ballets!con cert tickets before the evening
. MTVral shorter numbers have *o f the performance. There la a
a perfected under the direction j limited number o f seats fo r tbe stu-

aoittlcal satire w hich tn 19SS was-, members o f the Concert assocla-

Interest

Tentative Budget

I line Is asked to register at the
Student Union office this week.

of these is the “ Green Table.'' a .‘ seven hundred teats reserved for

groups Involved ln the qestlonnaire

The result o f this survey w ill be
Ball, on being elected president,
published ln an early edition o f the
promised to continue the organiza
Kalmtn, so that the student body
tion o f the Independents as a nonwill have ample time to consider
political group and advocated In

Student Union auditorium.
Any
student who can entertain In any

T he m ost fam ous dent body because there are over

baseball question.
Consequently, Central board decld-

|ed that ln order to be fair, a com Executlve Board Encourages Barb j p]ete investigation o f the situation
Participation In Activities
must be made.
On Campns
A representative committee was

urer o f AWS, submitted a report o f Psychology Students
The first three morning classes
sentative in a conference of Mon
the financial budget for the group
Inspect State Hospital
tana college debate heads at H el will be shortened to allow stu
at the meeting held yesterday at 4
Masquer Credit Is Given ena last Saturday.
dents to go to the convocation,
o 'clock ln the Elolse Knowles room
Thirty-seven students from ab
“This debate tournament would which will begin at 10:40 o ’clock.
T o All Participants
o f tbe Student Union building.
normal psychology and sociology
reduce travelling expenses which Fourth period classes will begin at
Provisions were made in this classes made a tour o f Inspection
In Presentation
an ordinary debate schedule neces 11:08 o’clock.
budget for social service work, Big o f the state hospital at Warm
sitates," Dr. Henrlkson said.
Sister tea, rest-room, AWS conven Springs last Saturday. The group
At the regular meeting o f the J Segregation of the men and
tion, American Association o f Uni was accompanied by Professor E.
Montana Masquers Monday, No- women debaters was decided upon.
versity Women, May Fete, Mortar A. Atkinson o f the department o f
vember 2, points were given to all A suggestion was made that each

j

ha* been no dance organisation to com pare with this group in

well-founded argum entsihav. been
presented to members o f this board

Plans were discussed by tbe Hamilton; Virginia Hamblet, Mis
students who lost their lives In the
council concerning the mass meet soula, and Mol Singleton, Vida,
World war.
The ceremony will begin at 10:40 ing o f the Independents to be held make up the Investigating commit
o’clock with the playing o f the na Monday night ln the large meeting tee. Robinson Is chairman. A ll

march to the auditorium where
terday.
Margaret Holmes, Helena, was they will occupy the middle row
Montana State university's repre of seats.

For One-Acts

not been presented satisfactorily,
During the past week, various

Of Independents lnre8ar<l 10 tbe

AWS Approves

j 0<jss' European ballet w ill appear here on it* first American

Jwardod first, prise a t the la tsra a -jtlo a .

council m m es
Ball President

appointed to make a complete sur
Robert Ball, Red Lodge, a sopho vey o f the affair from both angles,
more,
was
elected
president
o
f
the
and report their findings to the
the campus will be held tomorrow
morning at a convocation in the Independents at an executive coun governing body betore the ques
Student Union auditorium.
The cil meeting held Monday night tionnaire Is presented to the stu
assembly will be under the direc after Gordon Hickman, Great Falls, dent body for a straw vote.
Ty Robinson, K alispeli; Stan
tion o f the military science depart had resigned because o f pressure
Shaw, Missoula; Peter Murphy,
ment and will honor university o f other activities.

February 13 and 14, Dr. E. H. talion will assemble on the drill
Henrlkson, debate coach, said yes field at 10:22 o’clock, and will

European Dance Troupe to Present Large Repertoire
At Student Union Building Under Auspices
Of Community Concert Group

. Rurt jo o e e .

............................. ♦that both sides o f the question had
lV T a m o c

At 10:59 o'clock a one minute sil creased
All units of the Greater Univer ence period will be observed, and groups.
sity o f Montana as well as Carroll will be followed by the sounding
college, Helena, will compete in a of taps and a benediction.
debate tournament at Bozeman,
All members o f the Grizzly bat

At University November 21

J e o n Ballet gave 50 p erform ances1Old

—

Observation o f Armistice day on

AU University Branches I briefly and call the Toll of the war
dead, after which he will introduce
And Carroll College
the principal speaker, Rev. T. W.
W ill Compete
Bennett of the Episcopal church.

evening at the Methodist church, at

Jooss’ Ballet W ill Appear

America since

The decision was the outcome o f a special meeting

o f the board, which was called when campus opinion decreed

P

have scheduled a debate with Mon HEADS PSYCH DEPARTMENT
ing and to make the union a recre
ational spot during leisure hours. tana here shortly after Christmas.
Dr. E. H. Henrlkson o f the English
Ernest Thelln, who obtained a students who were connected with school send six debaters.
Luncheon and dinner w ill be
De
department announced yesterday. master's degree In education here
served In the Students' store o f the
the production o f the one-act plays cisions will be rendered In the
California offered to debate on In 1917 and who subsequently won
Student Union building to 200 per
presented October 29.
tournament with coaches acting as
the Montana question: Resolved,; a doctor's degree In psychology
sons at one time. Visitors are ad
Those receiving 15 points were Judges. After the tournament, the
That Congress Should Be Empow from University o f Chicago, is now
vised to make reservations In ad
Joimae Pollock, Missoula, and Kal coaches will meet to decide wheth First Tryouts WIU Be Thursday)
ered to Fix Minimum Wages and| head of the department o f psychol
Winners W ill Receive
Heiberg, Missoula. Maryalys Marrsj er the event Bhould be held anvance.
Maximum Hours In Industry, or I ogy. Syracuse university.
Cash Awards
(Continued on Pnm Four)
j
(Continued on Page Pour)
It Is expected that a large dele
on any one o f the following topics:
gation o f rooters from the Univer
“ It Can't Happen Here," “ Labor Is
Amateur hour has been definitely
sity o f Idaho will attend the game.
Scene of Open House Saturday
T oo Militant," o r ‘Teachers Should
|set for the convocation on ThursBoth teams are members o f the
Express a Point of View."
(Continued on Paso Tomf)
I day, November 19. The first try
out Is to be held Thursday, Novem|her 12, from 4 to 6 o'clock ln the

pices o f the Missoula Community Concert association.

Central board decided late last night to postpone the straw
vote on the baseball situation which was scheduled to take place

George Finlay Simmons will speak other campus activities.

at a union peace service Sunday

which time a resolution mainly
construction work following the Mrs. C. E. Pew, Helena; Clarence stressing voluntary military train
specifications o f R. C. Hugenln and Blewett, Butte; Miss Catherine ing in' educational institutions was
Nutterville, Butte; Dr. Thomas J. adopted.
N. B. DeKay, architects.
A ll bids w ill be turned In to the Walker, Great Falls; Lester Cole,

Student Union; Alem LaBar, Laur
el, assistant manager o f the Stu Board o f Education offices In Hel Great F alls; Mrs. W. J. Jamison,
dent Union; Al Vadhelm, Qreat ena by November 30. They will be Billings, and Mrs. Julia Scbultx,
Mrs. Jamison (Mildred
Falls, business manager o f the discussed and chosen as soon as Dodson.
student body, and Dr. M. B. Por possible In order that work on the Lore) was graduated from the uni

Unsatisfactory Presentation of Arguments Causes
Student Survey of Both Sides of Issue,
Declares Governing Body

James H. Hanbensak

question “ Why do men fight?"
week by Governor Elmer Holt.
The committee’s purpose, the must always be considered when
an
attempt is being made to solve
governor said, Is “ to evaluate exist

On New Building

W ar D ead

lan G. Anderson

ity and General W elfare committee, in an address at a student body
to which he was appointed last convocation. He added that the

Opening of Bids

success.

Griggs Declares

istic and econom ic systems" em
President George Finlay Sim ployed today by members of the
mons left today for Helena, where family o f nations, Dr. Earl N.
he will attend a meeting o f the re Griggs, Emergency Peace cam
cently created State Social Secur paign speaker, declared yesterday

count upon your whole-hearted
cooperation!
“ RAT WHITCOMB,
“ President, ASUM.”

November 14, on the occasion o f
the

W ill Be U n dertaken

“ Every student who Is anxious
to demonstrate Ms pride In the

F o r V is it o r s

By Special Committee

Armistice Day Program Features Bennett

A.SUM PRESIDENT’ S
MESSAGE

Entertainment

Complete Investigation

The Student Union banding will be the ceater of open house activities Saturday, when students faculty
members and townspeople will be hosts to returning alumni, parents and visitors on the day of the Mentana-Idaho game. The Downtown Coaches' dance in the Gold room Saturday evening w ill end the day’s
program.

degree.
Sykes

sounds o f revelry, from a party Lois King, Missoula, Is property
o f downstairs and the noise from the mistress.
Doris Besancoo, Misschools In Big Sandy betore be street below. An interesting “ p rop" ;■souls, is In charge o f the costume*
went to Now York for further grad o f this act Is an old-fashioned ran- which are for m odem afternoon
uate study in 1933.
s ic box.
j and evening wear.
was

superintendent

THE

Page Two

MONTANA

Tuesday, November 10,1936

KAIMIN
guest at the Alpha Delta Pi house

OPEN HOUSE

The Montana Kaimin

house fo r university guests who w ill be here

Published semi-weekly during the school year by the
Associated Students of Montana State University

to attend the football game.

Member of the Major College Publications
Represented by A. J. Norris Hill Company, Call Building,
San Francisco; 416 Lexington Ave., New York City; 941
Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles. Calif.; 1004 2nd Ave.,
Seattle: 86 E. Whacker Drive, Chicago, HI.

upon student cooperation. Members o f the Stu-

Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana,
under act of Congress, March 8, 1879_________

itors while they are in Missoula.

The success o f this a ffair depends largely

In the evening, the D ow ntown coaches club,
Subscription price $2.60 per year

an organization which has done a great deal to

Printed by the School of Journalism Press

prom ote university athletics, is sponsoring its
annual gridiron dance.

—— ———

the proceeds from which w ill go into the ath
♦

ARM ISTICE D A Y

letic fund.
Each student should feel his responsibility
not only as a host, but as university promoter.

A t least five “hundred editorials w ill appear
tom orrow

ASU M has promised

that the student b ody w ill support this dance,

VIRGINIA H AM BLET------------------------------------ Editor
ARMON GLEN N __________ :-------------- Associate Editor
RICHARD BROME_____________ 1------- Associate Editor
LESLIE D A N A ___________________ Business Manager

with the opening sentence

Do your share to make this open house the out

. . . standing a ffair o f the year.

“ Eighteen years ago today . . . ”
And, as every year has passed since the sign
ing o f the Armistice, editors and statesmen

NOISE R A L L Y
One o f the most successful o f the newer cam

have pictured the horrors o f w ar,'th e terrific

pus traditions is the annual noise rally. F riday

loss o f human life, the devastation which has

night students w ill stage the second noise rally

affected participants and bystanders alike. W e

to create a fighting spirit fo r the Grizzly-Van

w onder sometimes if we have not failed in our

dal football battle.

peace propaganda.

the best on the schedule.

W e are not getting at the

roots o f the trouble.

This game promises to be

W ill people ever learnt

Every organization on the campus should

W ill nationalistic ambitions always hold first

enter a “ noise flo a t” in the rally so it w ill be

placet

an even greater success than it was last year!

W ill a treaty ever be written that will

send everyone home happy t W ill there always
be demagogues to play upon the hunger o f a

THE K IN G ’S PROBLEM

people fo r racial expression t
A fter 18 years o f effort, what have w et

A

battered Haile and a screaming Mussolini.

A

panic-stricken Prance and a m arching Ger
many.

An imperialistic Japan and a divided

China.

Strife in the streets o f Paris and L on

don alike.

Disastrous failure o f the League,

the Court, the Disarmament conferences, the
Engraved on a plaque near the law school
are the names o f 21 University men who died
down

today

as

butcher

Are they looking
meets

the royal family, the leaders o f the present
government, and a large portion o f the noble
and upper middle class over K in g E d w a rd ’s
determination to have his private life; his mar
riage, and his relations with his own friends
the w ay he wants them.
The k in g ’s critics cannot seem to adjust

so-called ambasadors-at-Iarge.

to free the w orld o f war.

Great alarm is felt by the older members o f

butcher

in

themselves to the idea that they have a new
man to deal with on the throne.

Graciously,

bravely, and with great dignity— it is im pos
sible to say how happily— K ing George and
Queen M ary bore the responsibility o f serving

M adrid!

as the royal sym bols o f a great empire fo r a
quarter o f a century.

N O W IS THE TIME

background were that o f an age which taught

Sororities and fraternities are again consid
ering the preparation o f scripts and possibili
ties fo r singing and dancing choruses fo r the
annual winter quarter com petitive show— V a r
sity V odvil.

A tradition on the campus fo r

many years, the production was discontinued
in 1935, primarily because interest in participa
tion by Greeks lagged.

Last year enthusiasm

was roused again, partly b y the prospect o f
the new Student Union auditorium as a place
1‘or presentation.

w illing submission to duty first, and attain
ment o f happiness secondarily.

Besides, the

late king and his queen were fortunate enough
to have made a royal match which brought the
jo y o f a great love and long companionship to
them.
Edward V III, in the fullest sense o f the
phrase, is a product o f this century and a new
generation

which

has

discarded

traditions,

broken conventions, brought a new and in
form al spirit to almost every phase o f life, and

R ecord crow ds attended, competition was
keen, and on the whole the show was pro
nounced the most successful in the university’s
history.
production, was abolished three years ago.

Hi-

Jinx acts never equalled those presented b y the
com peting groups in Varsity V odvil— hence
the form er was considered the poorer show, at
tendance decreased, and finally Hi-Jinx was
officia lly and permanently eliminated.
Each

Greek social group is eligible fo r entrance and
talent from the Independents may be organized
into acts to compete.

Townspeople as w ell as

students and faculty members attend.

The

production has won fo r itself a reputation as
the biggest entertainment staged during the
year and the only musical show sponsored b y
the university.
A ll possible effort should be concentrated on
this m ajor musical production to make it a bet
ter presentation and to increase its attendance.
Some groups have begun even now to form 
ulate plans fo r acts to comprise this y ea r’s
Greeks m ight well p rofit by

early plans fo r skits and choruses— competition
this year will be keener than ever before. Start
plans now— fo r a bigger and better Varsity
V o d v il!

Upon the request o f his father, he

made his fam ous w orld-w ide trips as the “ em

royal fam ily, he was thoroughly diligent and
conscientious.
Since he ascended the throne, his acceptance
taken the position that his private life is his
own and he w ill lead it as he pleases.
Criticism o f his friendship with Mrs. Ernest
Simpson he has met indifferently or, occasion
ally, with positive anger.

Desiring to be thor

Am erican-born lady.

But he has not hesitated

to tell the prime minister and high officials of
his church what he thinks o f attempts to inter
fere with this friendship.
From statements the king has made in the
past about the tradition o f royal intermarriage,
and what he believes to be its attendant phys
ical and political dangers, the people o f Great
Britain may as well prepare themselves fo r a
startling and precedent-shattering announce
ment from the king regarding his marriage this

w ould be ridiculous to cause the remainder of
his reign to be a thoroughly unhappy experi

the question, so that students w ill know d ef

ence because o f an outm oded and impractical

initely what they are voting fo r or against.

royal tradition.

Vote on the question, by all means, so that

K ing Edw ard deserves consideration from

the results o f the balloting w ill be truly reflec

his people and the rest o f the w orld as a human

tive o f the student-body opinion.

being.— D aily Trojan.

duty to vote on this question, and it is also your
“ The average law yer isn ’t a luxury — h e’s
a necessity,” declares a jurist. W ell, maybe so.
It seems there’s an old saying to the effect that
necessity knows no law.— W ashington Post.

ing dow n; “ I beg your pardon” when no one
has condemned them ; “ I take m y hat o f f to

W e find that most o f the people who kick

y o u ,” and they have no hat; “ I take m y pen in

about the content o f the Kaimin never read it

hand” when everyone know's darned well they

— so how do they know t

wrote with a typew riter; and the w orst .o f it
to y o u ,” and drink the contents themselves.

Delta Gamma’s who spent the
leads from Laredo, Texas,
are any good and they wouldn't through Mexico City to Tehuacan, week-end at their homes were
a town In southern Mexico. Profes Catherine Conkey, Hamilton; Dor
like them If they were.
Then you g o to the radio cat sor and Mrs. Blschoff took all the othy O’Brien, Butte; Peggy Car-

Dr. and Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger
complicate matters as much as pos influx of American trade, Professor
sible. A radio wasn't a real static- Blschoff doubts If the economic were dinner guests at Corbin hall
barker If It didn't hare at least motive was primary when construc Friday.
Lois Blewett visited at her home
seven dials and as many outgoing tion was planned. He believes that
wires as an electric permanent- the Mexican government thought In Butte over the week-end.
such a road would be a step toward

campaign for mutual understanding and co 
between
the
United
A great wave o f public operation

W ell, at least we can say, Lemke ran Landon
a pretty good raoe.

1. Q. of 160 and a mental age o f 42

decided that the public was tired
of simplicity and wanted bigger

o ’clo ck one m orning, until one o f
the Irate brothers answered. “ Long
distance calling from Chicago. So
out o f bed tumbled a hefty fo o t
baller, down the stairs with a
whoop and a crash and, sitting diz
zily on the edge o f a chair, he
trembled into the phone: “ Yes, this
Is him. This is him.”
"MlsBoula connected," cam e the
operator's voice. “ Calling Minne
apolis. Calling Minneapolis. Min
neapolis

connected.

Calling Mil

waukee. Calling Milwaukee. Mil
waukee connected. Calling Chicago.
Calling Chicago. Calling Chicago.”
Finally Chicago answered, at
least s o it appeared, and a voice
cam e:

"H ello, hello, Is this you,

Mat?”
“ Yes, yes; who Is It?”
And then the static over

the

phone and the voice o f the o p 
erator, "W e ’ve been disconnected.
H old on, Mr. Mat, Just a minute
and w e’ll call again.”
This went on interminably. And
each time, as Mat was to get his
call, the connection was snapped.
Finally, the operator’ s voice cam e
again: “ W ill you hang up a min
ute, Mr. Mat? W e’ll clea r the line
and then call you back. Stay right
by .the phone.”
And Mr. Mat did. And he con 
tinued to alt there fo r nearly an
hour. Meanwhile the “ operators”
were laughing them selves sick at
the Tappa Nu house.

And so did

we when w e heard the story.

Talking with D ick Ormsbee the

W e overheard D r. L eon Richards
tell A u d j Cogswell that he (R ich 

Five Members
For Honorary

Miss Genevieve LIU, California, upon women m ajoring In Journal
was a week-end guest at Corbin ism, Theta Sigma Phi, national
two-tone vibration rebounder. You Professor Blschoff says.
professional Journalism fraternity
W hile Mexican handlworkers and hall.
go and have a look at all o f them.
Katherine McCarthy spent the for women, pledged five women to
And that Is where the fun begins. craftsmen as well as the govern
Its group at Press club Wednesday
At first the idea seemed to be to ment are profiting from the huge week-end at her home In Butte.

could easily operate.
Then some advertising executive

T he telephone at the flclg house
rang and continued to rin g at 3

Women Choose

evening.

The

new

pledges

are

ards)
merged

Is president o f the “ Sub
Subordinates

but

Never

Subdued” society o f fa cu lty mem
bers.

W e picked the follow in g bit out
o f the pocket o f one o f the law
yers:
A lawyer thus illustrates the
language o f his profession : “ I f a
man w ere to give another an or
ange, he would sim ply say, 'HaTe
an orange.'

But when the trans

action Is entrusted to a law yer to

be put in w riting, he adopts this
Loralne Coy, Laurel; Louise Eiseform : ‘ I hereby give and convey
leln, Roundup; Denise Flint, H el
to you, all and singular, m y estate
ena; Mary Elizabeth Leichner,
and Interests, right, title, claim ,
Missoula, and Elizabeth Ruffcorn,
and advantages o f and In said o r 
Peggy Corette, Butte, spent the Glasgow.
Theta Sigma Phi Is the only na ange, together with a ll its rind.
week-end at her home.
Juice, pulp, and pips, and all righto
Norah Nichols spent the week tional honorary professional fra
ternity devoted to the Interests and and advantages therein, with fu ll
end at her home in Helena.
power tp bite, cut, suck, and other
advancement
o
f
women
In
Journal
Frances Copeland went to her
home In Denton fo r the week-end. ism. The object o f the organiza wise to eat the same or give the

thought swept the country as clean States and Mexico. He says that
as ten Fuller Brush men. Every “ the road can do more to cement
body wanted a radio that didn’t friendship than anything that has
Sunday dinner guests at North tion Is to
take ten years In M. I. T. to oper been done.”
ate.
Professor Blschoff’s trip took hall were: Helen Trask, guest of tunity tor
Vera
W ilson; Kathryn Albee, guest and confer
And they g ot them. Manufac him to Mexico City for the first
turers put out beautifully simple time since 1917. From 1916 to 1926 of Mollle May Dearth; Theodore distinguish
radios which a mere child with an he was engaged In logging opera Walker, guest of Della V. Carr; o f letters.

ceal his almost constant association with the

affair, taking into consideration both sides of

all, as they raise their glasses they say, “ H ere’s

First you go to Consumers' Re
search which says none of them road

wave machine.
Then came the

A GRIZZLE CENTER
SPOTTED FEVER
LAW YERS AGAIN
THE BOBCAT ANNUAL

house Friday night, November 6. other day, w e learned that five
Mrs. T ylar Thom pson and Mrs. state university graduates are
w orking at the spotted fever r e 
Alex Peterson w ere chaperons.
Joe Burns was a dinner guest at search laboratories at Hamilton.
ever will be constructed, Professor the Delta Gamma house Thursday.
They
are, in addition to Ormsbee,
Delta Gamma held Initiation Sat the Sigma Nu house Friday n ig h t
Blschoff believes that It will not be
V irginia Graybeal, Betty Parker,
many years before a great section urday for Ruth W olff, Fortlne, and
Mary Kohn and Mary W alker.
is done. The completed Mexican Peggy Myrick, Missoula.

all o f his friends, he has made no effort to con

Eaim in w ill carry a complete report on the

Strange as it seem s: Americans say to their

tives at a fireside at the Sigma Nu

oughly straightforw ard in his relations with

Students are being given an opportunity to moner should upset the British form o f consti
consider the question o f whether or not base tutional governm ent or alienate him in any
ball should be installed as a m ajor sport. The w ay from his people. In this day and age, it

horses, “ Get u p !” when the horses are not ly 

Grace Scearce visited her father guests at the A lpha Chi Omega
Something should be done about from the Texas-Mexlcan border to
house Thursday.
the radio business. It Is high time Mexico City is wider than the aver In Ronan over the week-end.
June Marie Wood spent Sunday
Gene Daly and John Sheehy,
that something drastic took place age American highway and is on a
Butte; Doug Wilson, Great Falls,
among the tycoons o f this mighty par with the best American roads.” in Corvallis.
Laura Murphy visited at her and Lloyd Hayes, Whitehall, visited
and far-reaching (people two flats
The contemplated Pan-American
their homes over the week-end.
below can hear the darn thing) in highway would reach from Alaska home In Butte last week-end.
A lice H ork and Louise ParmenThe pledges entertained the ac
dustry.
through Canada, the United States,

simplicity.

There is no reason, if he desires' such a

duty to know what you are voting about.

(

It’s confusing. No sooner do you
decide to get a radio than the ques
tion "W hat kind?” leaps to mind.

h ig

WANDERS

W e heard the best yarn o n a
w ell-known Grizzly center. Since
a tea dance fo r pledges o f all fra
this Is his first know ledge o f the
ternities and sororities on the
razzberry, it's doubly good :
campus.

Dinner guests at the Delta Delta
Delta house Sunday were Lois
Oh hound who greets us as we pass
A variety o f social functions are scheduled fo r this week-end, Bauer, Cleo Chapman and Elaine
Along the walks from class to class among which are the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fireside, the annual
Tipton.
And who for entertainment begs
Sigma Kappa announces the
Sigma Phi Epsilon B ow ery ball, the K appa K appa Gamma fo r 
By walking In between our legs.
mal, and the second annual Alpha Tau Omega Newspaper party. pledging o f Virginia Horton. Butte.
Garbo, your cheerful bark Is dear
Elizabeth Topping, Helena, spent
Saturday night, the D ow ntow n Coaches w ill sponsor a gridiron
To every campus-conscious ear,
the week-end at the Sigma Kappa
We lore the way you bite our feet dance which promises to be one o f the outstanding successes o f
house.
Encouraging a sw ift retreat,
the year.
Theola Muell spent the week-end
house fo r James MacLaren, WhiteThough others might object we say
In K alispell, and Laura Fewkes
Phi Sigma Kappa held Initiation
It’s all In fun and only play.
water; Thomas Tobin, Miles City;
spent the week-end In Ronan.
Saturday evening at the chapter
Dick R iggs, Havre; Jack Hughes,
A campus bound, through supersti
Phyllis Flynn, Beverly McKelvey,
tion
Missoula, and James Lowe, Helena. Ellen Hill and Virginia Horton
Is now a campus-bound tradition
Prior to the Initiation ceremony, a were dinner guests at the Sigma
Motoring in Mexico
And we are fortunate ’tls true
Professor, Mrs. Blschoff form al dinner was held at which Kappa house Sunday.
T o hare one campus hound like
James Murphy, financial advisor of
A Sunday night supper was held
Travel Over Pan-American
you.
the chapter, was guest speaker.
at the Kappa Alpha Theta house
Highway During Summer
For there are others, goodness yes,
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the for members and their guests.
But all too often, we confess,
Frances Jensen was a luncheon
A prediction that relations be pledging o f Joe King, Billings.
We wish that all the things they do
tween the United States and Mex
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained guest at the Kappa Alpha Theta
In every way were more like you.
ico would be increasingly better as members of the Alpha Phi chapter house Saturday.
The Student Lounge you never
Jean Gilmore was a Saturday
travel Increases over the Mexican Thursday evening at a dessert
clutter,
dinner guest at the Kappa Alpha
portion o f the proposed Pan-Ameri dance.
The Jokes w e're heard you never
Theta
house.
can highway has been expressed
William Rolston, Forsyth, was a
utter.
Helen Bolton spent last week-end
by Professor Paul B lschoff o f the Sunday dinner guest at the Sigma
You presB your foot on no brass
In Bozeman, where she attended
University Spanish departm ent
Chi house.
rails
the funeral o f her grandmother.
Professor and Mrs. Blschoff
George Degnan, Great Falls, was
And never toss It down In palls.
Peggy Holmes visited h er par
spent three months In Mexico dur
a Sunday dinner guest at the Sigma
And If caught walking on the grass
ents, State Auditor and Mrs. John
ing the past summer, traveling to
Chi house.
The Bear Paw boys you never sass.
J. Holmes, in Helena during the
the southernmost point reached by
Would there were fewer such-Uke
W endell Jones, Missoula, Is con week-end.
road In Mexico.
hounds
fined In SL Patrick's hospital
John Wallin and Fred H aller
Professor Blschoff took work at
With which this campus here
due to Injuries received Sunday.
w ere Sunday dinner guests at the
the University o f Mexico.
abounds.
Carolyn Emory spent Saturday Alpha Phi house.
“ W e hare never had a m otor trip
Ruth Rice, A lice R ice, Dorothy
which Is so remarkable in wbat It and Sunday with her parents at
THE ROMANCE OF THE RADIO has to offer,” he says. “ The road Poison.
Moritz and Ada Milne were dinner

F or one thing there's too many Mexico, the Central American coun ter spent the week-end with their
radios. Not only In cars and houses tries, through South America to the parents In Hamilton.
Ethel Powell, Alice H ork and
and garages and windmills but on southernmost town in Chile. While
the open market.
he doubts that this complete road Denise Flint were dinner guests at

UW

house.
Saturday afternoon, Kappa Kap
pa Gamma pledges entertained at

the wood, glass, metal and original that Mexico has done In 26 years,”

duties accom panying his position as heir to the

match, w hy K ing E d w a rd ’s m arriage to a com 

It is your

Form al
whom no speeches are ad Kappa K appa G am m a ......................................
dressed
Alpha Tau Omega - ...................................................Newspaper P arty
Not of the finest and the best.
Saturday, N ovem ber 14
T o whom our chance-found sticks
D ow ntown C o a c h e s ........................................................................ Dance
are flung
Oh, ever faithful eveT young,

To

functions which are unending in the life o f the

o f W ales, E dw ard w illingly undertook all the

year.
L EARN TH E ISSUE

Fireside guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma

p ire’s salesman,” and in officia tin g at public

A s Prince

o f duty has been as unqualified, but he has

Varsity V odvil is now the only musical p ro
duction open to all-school participation.

Sigma A lpha E p s ilo n ___________________________

All hall, oh peerless campus hound
On whom no (leas are ever found, Sigma Phi E p s ilo n ...........................................................B ow ery Ball

alogues which give you the low - side tours as far south as Tehua rlgan, Butte, and Claire Scearce,
down on the other radios In the can, going by train from Tehuacan Ronan.
Norma Oakland was a dinner
field and the high-up on Uaglc to Vera Crus.
Theta Sigma Phi Confers Honor
“ American tourists are bound to guest at Corbin hall Friday.
Nose or Brass Lung Special or
On U pperdass Students
Mrs. E. M. Carver, Marie Hedges,
whatever the company calls It. And take advantage o f the road. When
In Journalism School
It Is completed — and the greater Teresa Soltero and Grace Parker
they usually call It plenty.
Then you decide you had better part Is dene — It w ill be the great were Sunday dinner guests at Cor
Conferring the highest honor
go down and look at the models In est piece of government financing bin hall.

established a new tem po o f living.

throne.

Hi-Jinx, non-competitive university musical

entertainment.

But their training and

Gamma house.
Helen Halloran was a week-end

Friday, Novem ber 13'

An Ode

sible e ffo rt to insure entertainment fo r the vis

Mary Leaphart was a luncheon
guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house Friday.
Patty Gajan was a dinner guest
Saturday at the Kappa Kappa

SO CIAL CAL E N D A R

GARBOGAB

dent Union committee are m aking every pos

Friday.

o * Society

Kaimin
Kaleidoscope

Saturday the Student Union w ill hold open

investigate the oppor same away, anything hereinbefore
women In Journalism or hereinafter or In any other

honor upon those who means o f whatever nature whatso
themselves In the field ever to the contrary in any wise
notwithstanding.' And then another
Selection to membership In Theta lawyer com es along and takes the
tions for an American company In Arnold Bolle, guest of Helen Swan,
orange away.” — Borrowed.
northern South America and Cen and Loratne Coy, guest of Joyce Sigma Phi is based on a high schol
astic standing and exceptional
tral America. He Is a state univer Nichols.
Mrs. R. L. Benson, Portland, Ore work In Journalism. Members are
sity alumnus and returned to teach
The other day we were able to
here in 1927. During the summer gon, was a Sunday dinner guest of chosen In either their Junior or watch the Cub gam e for Just a

and better complications In Us he was appointed associate profes her daughter, Patricia, at North
hall.
radios. Which goes to show that sor o f foreign languages.
Mrs. Robert MacArthur, Butte,
American tourists are struck by
even advertising men can be wrong
but the customer Is always one the splendid silver, pottery, wood was a guest of her daughter, Adele,
at
dinner Friday at North hall.
carving and leather work In this
down and two In the hole.
So feature after more complicat “ handicraft civilization which Is
ing feature was added to the radios Mexico.” The Mexicans’ handicraft
o f America. It became more and finds a big market with Americans.
more d ifficult to tune In on any Another Interesting example of
given station with a simple twist Mexico's desire to make friends Is
of the wrist. Now you have to the co-operation o f her federal
watch a tuning dial and a Bright police In the direction of traffic.
Band and five world-time clocks.
Professor Blschoff says that the
Until now the streamlined front traffic In Mexico City is handled
of the modern radio Is again a con well for a city of Its size and for
fusing mass of dials. It’s getting Its old, narrow streets and large
so you have to be able to read to parks.
work them.
The Blschoffs took trips from
Just tune In unwarily on one Mexico City to Vera Cruz, Nevado
some evening. Set the needle of and Acapulco In central and south
the dinner-plate-size dial on some ern Mexico, as well as spending
station with whose program you many days in the town o f Taxco,
are perfectly familiar.
Twiddle which the government has set aside
the dials. Any dials. A ll the dials. as a memorial to colonial Mexico.
With the needle still where you left
Professor Blschoff believes that
it you are extremely fortunate If next summer will see a tremendous
you don’t get a voice bellowing increase In the number of American
"Calling all cars. This Is the R io tourists who will be amazed seeing
de Janerto police calling all cars this pre-conquest Mexico, living a
by courtesy of Blatz Bacon, the pig life still untrammeled by the com
of perfection. Calling all cars."
plexities of machinery’s civilization
And that’ s why something ought which “ this strip o f oiled road from
to be done about the modern radio. Texas" Is bringing In.

senior year, but women students while, and w e left at the halt wonwhose work has been o f exception dering what kind of a powerhouse
al merit may be selected during the the Bobcats w ould drag out o f the
spring o f their sophom ore year.
bag fo r next year. Imagine our

The outstanding event sponsored surprise to hear, an hour later, «>»«♦
Margaret Raltt, Helena, a grad by this group Is the Matrix Honor the Cubs had gone wild and had
uate of 1932 and a form er resident Table held each spring to honor won 46.9.
o f North hall, was a Saturday din outstanding university and Mis
ner guest at the hall.
soula women. Speakers, often o f
Margaret W ilson and Mora Doh national Importance, are secured

erty spent the week-end with their to address the honor table.
parents In Great Falls.
Several years ago the local
Frances Hess went to her home group originated the “ Thirty Serv
we have heard some i
In Corvallis for the week-end.
ice " for the purpose o f furnishing
maniacs remark that '
Jean Sperry was a week-end vis source material for papers to wom 
too,” referring to the
itor at St. Ignatius.
en's clubs and high school teachers building. Here’s som
Mrs. T. H. Ooas and daughter, throughout the state. In co-opera
whole state should kno
Phyllis, and, Mrs. J. J. Carrtgan, tion with Sigma Delta Chi, m en’s
University has 2,000 i
were dinner guests at the Delta professional Journalism fraternity,
rolled now ; last year t
Gamma house Friday.
the group sends out university and
dent and oorresponde
Jack Preston, and Mrs. J. M. interscholastic publicity. A pproxi
it served nearly 4,000
Quinn, Billings, were guests of mately ninety weekly newspapers
room s are packed to <
Delta Gamma at dinner Sunday.
receive this service.
teaching load Is aim
Saturday evening dinner guestB
Active members o f Theta Sigma
able; classroom s are <
at the Alpha Delta PI house were Phi are Virginia Hamblet, presi
facilities are taxed; ai
Virginia Strickland and Barbara dent, Missoula; Patricia Brennan,
all these drawbacks, tt
Duffy. Lena Qualles and Helen vice-president, Sidney;
Marjorie
has made such magnl
Goss were dinner guests o f Jose Nelson, secretary, Choteau; Lucile
ress as to draw the fat
phine Faunce Saturday.
Thurston, treasurer, Stanford; Bev
ment o f educators
Alpha Delta PI announces the erly Knowles, keeper o f the arch
Might we state that Mi
pledging of Eleanor Turll, Brock ives, Missoula;
Betty Biseleln,
UNIVERSITY Is giving
way.
Roundup; Doris McCullough, Mis
.suits tw o dollars for
Frances Cardoso was a dinner soula, and Jean Wright, Fromberg.
spent on it b y the stat
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Rested Grizzly Squad
To Meet Strong Idaho
Team Here Saturday
Trainer Says Varsity Condition Is Good; Pomajevich
Is Only Man on Injured List; Vandals Have
Strong Line and Husky Backfield
Spending one w eek brushing up on fundamentals and another
drilling on plays and im proving their pass defense, D oug Fes
senden and his Grizzlies await the invasion o f the Idaho Vandals
here next Saturday afternoon.

While Montana had its first

open date o f the season the V a n - f "

1 1 — ...... —■-------------—--------

dais entrained for California where T J 1 •
they were downed by a powerful X 1 1 1
S t Mary's team by a acore o f 20-7,
but the previous week the Idaho

O •
o lffS
®

T fT #
W lU

Final Contest

squad swamped the Gonzaga Bull
dogs In Spokane by an 18-7 score.

By Field Goal

Idaho Is regarded as having one
o f the strongest lines o f any team
In the coast conference and has
several husky backfield men who
gain

most

of

their

yardage

on

power plays, but Montana too has
a good line, being one o f the few

Second Quarter Drop-kick
By Mariana Provides
Victory Margin

teams-to make any yardage through
the Oregon State Beavers' line.

Phi Sigma Kappa ambushed the
For the remainder o f the week, high scoring Phi Delta on the

Fessenden w ill continue drilling on championship

trail,

3-0,

Sunday.

pass defense. The pass defence has Mariana booted a 12-yard drop-

MONTANA

Cleat Prints
The most important game re
maining on the Grizzly schedule

KAIM1N

Page Three

Interfraternity
Swimming Meets
Start Tomorrow

Cub alternates. Tabarard, Malahowskl, Chesbro, Watkins, Kelley,

Cubs Swamp Kittens

Narbutas, Tate, Fry, Buckland,
Bradley, Emigh, Davtdott, Stenaoa,
Rolaton, W ilcox. Kitten alternate*,

46-0 in First Frosh

Pappln,

will take place next Saturday on
Dornblaser field, when a greatly Three Contests Are Scheduled
For Wednesday; Tournament
Improved Idaho team Invades Mis
T o End December 19
soula. The Vandals hare had a

Football Tilt o f Season

mediocre season so far, rising only
once to heights when they soundly
Tomorrow afternoon at 4:4S
trounced Gonzaga, 18-7.
o’clock the 1936 Interfraternity
o—o
swimming competition will begin
Both teams will be shooting for with three five-event meets sched
the victory that will shove the uled. Sigma Phi Epsilon will meet

Sports Writers
Favor Popovich

Dooley,

Hutflne,

Gaab.

Hanna, Quiet. Monttortou, Smith,
Morin, Hendy, Sutlch, Binder,
Bordson. Referee, Henry, (W S C );
|umpire, Porter (Nebraska); hoadllnesman, Stegner

(W ashington);

Rogers and Emigh Star in Second Half of Spectacular Irieid'iudge, G rad" <m s c >
Contest; Visiting Team Shows Strong
-------- FiTccicirn Tn
r\ c
• r\
•
fa • i
I
LLAj j IM l I) AU
Detense m Opening renods

BOARD AND ROOM

other Into the mythical conference the Phi Sigma Kappa team; Alpha
Entering foreign territory in ice-cold weather, a stubborn LAI!®E. do“ bl9 room’ 8lnfJ® bodi
cellar.
While Idaho has been Tau Omega challenges the Phi
Authorities Consider Montana Boy
Montana State Bobkitten eleven held their ground fo r thirty 1Van Haur, 443 Hill S t
steadily advancing, the Grizzlies Delta Theta tank squad, and the
As Possible All-American
have not been idle. Oregon State's Sigma Nu swimmers will race the minutes against the Montana University Cubs last Friday, but
PHONE U1S
PH0N* m s phone
mm phonx mm
victory over the hitherto unbeaten Sigma Chls, defending champions. as Cub gunners warmed to their task in a second-half offensive |PHONG
As a result o f his 102-yard Jaunt
Washington State Cougars Satur
Order o f events will be: 40-yard they bombarded the Kitten front+~
for a touchdown against Oregon
day stamped the Grizzlies as a free style, 80-yard backstroke, 80- line and secondary defenses with Duncan
8tate and his consistent ball-carry
Burn wood or coal. Heat your
more powerful team than most of yard free style, 80-yard breast a barrage o f end runs, o ff tackles,
Left tackle
bone evenly. Priced at S44.M and
ing throughout the season, Milton
Its supporters believe.
stroke, and a 160-yard free style end aronnd plays, reverses, for Von Bramer ..................
Popovich, Grizzly halfback, Is be
o— o
relay with each man swimming 40 ward and lateral pases to shoot
2 BARTHEL HARDWARE §
Left guard
ing seriously considered as a pos
Main cogs In the Vandal machine yards.
‘human projectiles,” Rogers and Lundberg
PHONE MM PHONK MM PHONI MM
sible All-American candidate.
are Ross Sundberg, 210-pound full
Meets will be held every Monday, Emigh, through gaping enemy
Center
Last week Alan Gould, one o f the
back, who is about as easy to stop Wednesday and Friday afternoons holes for the ninth victory in 17
foremost sports authorities In the
■T H E S T O R E F O R M E N !
as Roosevelt's landslide, and Clar at 4:45 o ’clock, the last one being gridiron wars since the Armistice.
Right guard
United States listed Popovich In a
ence Devlin, 170-pound halfback. scheduled for December 9. Harry The score was 46-0.
dispatch from New York as one of
Both of these men are playing their Adams, minor sports head, urges
Coach John Sullivan’s freshmen
Right tackle
the “ most outstanding players In
third year with the Vandals. Dev all organizations to stage their pushed over one touchdown In the Bofto ....
the west.” Other eastern as well
lin will be especially remembered meets at the scheduled time so that first half when Rogers caught the
Right end
as western sports writers are giv
by Montana fans tor the extraord the competition may be completed Kittens sleeping on defense and Rogers ...
ing him consideration.
inary game he turned In agalnts before exam week.
ran around their right end to score
GEO. T . HOW ARD I
Quarterback
the Grizzlies In 1934. Last year
Postponements can be permitted standing np.
Morris ....
.......Krevlc
Devlin did hot come up to expecta only under very unusual circum 
In the second halt of tbe “ big
Fullback

jj Parlor Furnaces §

Cubs to Meet
Gonzaga Frosh
Next Saturday

tions but has returned to form this stances, provided the request for
season.
postponement Is made at least
o— o
three days before the time o f the
Offsetting the games o f these two scheduled meet,” he said. “ If It Is
men will be the continuation of necessary, In order to complete the

push” the Cubs piled up 40 points
on six touchdown Jaunts by Rogers

Nugent .
Left halt

Emigh, Nugent and Bofto. A strong
Cub line stopped Kitten threats
consistently as Lundberg, Duncan,

Right half

the kick In the second period fo r the
Touchdowns: Rogers 3, Emigh 2,
three points t h a t . withstood on Bullpups Are Confident of Victory one of the best playing careers In tournament before exam week, Bofto, EvanB, Shaffer, Hoon, Von Nugent, Bofto. Points after touch
the history of Grizzly football — meets will be scheduled on Satur Bramer, Kelley and Tabaraccl
Over Montana Team ; Game
down, Rogers, Nugent 2, Tabaraccl.
that o f Milton Popovich. Not since day mornings.”
smashed Into tbe Bobkitten backW ill Be In Spokane
the days o f Wild Bill Kelly have
field to break up play after play
Cnbs Score 40 In Second Half
Montana State University Cubs, Montana fans seen such an elusive
Injured list at present Joe Poma resemblance to “ touch” football
INTRAMURAL
Jack Emigh, Kankakee, Illinois,
jevich has a strained muscle In his and got rougher as the minutes anxious to stay In the win column back as the Butte bullet. He has
SWIMMING SCHEDULE
sprinted 59 yards around the Kit
leg. Tom Gedgoud, husky lines slipped away. Phi Slgs received after drubbing the Montana State managed to be the outstanldng fig

Improved considerably since
beginning o f the season.

Naseby Rhlnehart, team trainer, slaughts o f the desperate Phi Delta
reports that the squad Is In good throughout the game.
The game started with a slight
shape with only one man on the

man, will be back In the ltne-up the kickoff on the E-yard line, with college Bobklttens, travel to Spo
for the first time since the UCLA Mariana advancing to the 2E be kane Saturday to keep a football
game. Tommy Rolston’s leg Is bet fore being knocked cold. Reverses engagement with the Gonzaga Bullter and Milton Popovich, who In and straight running plays ad pups.
The Bullpups, defeated by Che
jured his leg In the recent Oregon vanced the leather to the Phi Delt
State game, w ill also be In tip-top 40-yard line, where a try tor a ney Normal, are confident they can

ure on the field In every game
played so far this season. Teams
have been constantly warned to
play Popovich, yet he has streaked
tor long runs In every game. The
Idaho game will be no exception —

avenge the 26-7 licking the Cubs look for Popo to break away,
o— o
I s the second quarter another sent them home with last year.
Montana Cubs trounced the Boze
Phi Slg try for three points was Among their outstanding men Is
wide.
Mitchell punted from his Gordon Weed, 19E pound end, who man Bobklttens last Friday In very

field goal was wide.

shape.

Basketball Practices

Impressive style. The final score
Will Be Held Daily own 20-yard line and the Phi Slgs Is ably assisted at the other wing was not an Indication o f the
moved Into scoring position. A post by Fountain and Laison. W al
series o f reverses and laterals exe ter Thompson, an accurate long- strength of the two teamB. The
Because o f the heavy basketball
cuted by Peterson, Hanrahan and range passer; Bert Jacobson, a Bobklttens had a better team than
schedule, A. J. Lewandowskl, head
Nybo advanced the ball to the 23- slippery back; George Blackbird, the score shows, but shot their bolt
coach, will soon start regular drill
yard line. A toss from Mariana to a fullback; BUI Becher, Bud Good In the first half and could not cope
every day of the week.
Hanrahan was good for six more, win, and Ed Hamachen are all fast with the powerful running of the
He has announced that on Mon
Cubs In the second.
with a penalty for off-side moving backfield men.
day, Wednesday and Friday drill
o— o
the ball to the Phi Delt 12. Two
Freshmen football coach, John
w ill be held from 1 to 2 o 'clock and
The Cub team as a whole played
plays that failed to gain placed the Sullivan, was well pleased with his
on Tuesday and Thursday from 3
ball In kicking position where Cubs Saturday but Is losing no a good game, but the offensive
to E o'clock. The evening practices
Mariana booted the margin of vic time In getting down to work for blocking and line play were again
will be on Tuesday and Wednesday
the Gonzaga engagement. “ I ex noticeably lacking. The Cubs will
tory.
fro m '7 to 9 o ’clock.'
Mariana tried for another field pect a tough, fast, well-conditioned have true Indication o f their
goal In the third period, but It was team Saturday and we have much strength this week In Spokane,
low and wide. In the last period to do until then,” he said. The meeting the Gonzaga Bullpups.
Mitchell and Kraft looped long freshman coach will announce his The Gonzaga frosh have a power
passes In a wild attempt to con traveling squad after Thursday’s ful team, losing only to Cheney
Normal.
n e ct Ahders dropped one of these practice.
o— o
tosses with a clear field ahead to

Women’s Swim

Meets Are Set

For December

end the Phi Delt threat
Vicious charging by the Phi Slg
Tryouts fo r Events In Interdass,
forwards bottled up the hard run
Intersorority Competition
ning attack of the losers, with
To Bo Bext Week
Zadra especially effective.
Both

Pre-Medical Students
Plan for Organization

Initial
preparations
for
the
Phi Slg ends, who bore the brunt establishment o f a pre-medics club
Women’s Interclass and lntersoro f the Phi Delt Interference, were to be sponsored by Dr. Meredith
orlty swimming meets w ill be held
Injured, with W. Jones in the hos Hesdorffer,
resident
physician,
on the evenings o f December 1 and pital and Rigg suffering a broken
were, were made at a meeting of
3, respectively. Tryouts for the
pre-medic students Thursday, No
right hand.
class meet and a ll form swimming
vember E.
havi been set fo r November 19 and
Joseph Yuhas, Stockett, was
24 at 7:30 o’clock. There w ill be
selected as temporary chairman
TOUCH FOOTBALL
no tryouts for intersorority swim 
and Charles Lofgren, Townsend,
STANDINGS
ming except for the form swim
secretary. Marcus Nichols, Square
ming.
It w ill not be possible fo r a
woman to enter m ore than four
events Including plunge fo r dis
tance, form swimming and the re
lay. Form swimming Is considered
one event even though one entrant
competes In a ll the strokes.

Each

sorority Is allowed only tw o swim
mers In any one e ven t Entrance
blanks which have been given to
each sorority must be returned not
later than B o 'clock . November 27,
to swimming manager, Angela Mc

Final standings In Interfra
ternity touch tootbaU league:
L. TJ>.
w.
Team—
1
88
Phi S l g .............. ... 8
7
Phi D e lt ---------Sigma C h i ____ ... 6
Sigma N u ______... B
D .S .L . ------------ ... 4
Independents ...._ 8
S .A .E . .............. ... 2
Slg E p ------------ ... 1

2
2
2
4
6
6

107
96
39
32
10
20

7
2
7
0
A. T O. .......— ... 0
The scheduled contest, S. A. E.
vs. A. T. 0., was not played.

Cormick. EOS Daly avenue, o r Miss

yard tree style. 40-yard free style,

S.N. vs. S .X .

necting on two long passes and a
20-yard

Friday, November 18—
Ind. vs. D. S. L.
S. A. E. vs. P. S. K.
S .X . vs. S .P .E .
Monday, November 16—
P. D. T. vs. S. N.

sprint

around

left

end.

Suits and Topcoats

11 through center and scored after
a three-yard run around end. D,

MISSOULA HOTEL BLDG.

passed to Tabaraccl tor 10 and

Huskies Uproot
Alberta Goal-Posts

then pitched a pass 21, to Bofto
for anotber touebdown.
Frank
Nugent, Miles City, returned the
kickoff 40 yards as he twisted his

way up to the Cub 42-yard line
where a forward, double lateral
University of Alberta, Edmonton, pass to Emigh gained seven. Rog
Nov. 9.— (W IPU )— A blank spot ere flipped to Ogle for 16 and re
yawned at the north end o f the peated with Ogle laterallng for 13
varsity stadium this week where more. Then Nugent caught Roger’s
the goal-posts used to be. The bullet pass tor anotber touchdown.

the game— to restricting the use of
medics club will be held Thursday,
November 12 In the large meeting running plays and allow only pass
room o f the Student Union build ing, and to eliminate every block
except standing blocks.
ing.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist

reason Is that these goal-posts are Fast charging linemen blocked a
now In Vancouver with the mem Kitten punt on tbe 6-yard mark
bers of the University of Saskatch and Emigh shot around end for the
ewan football, squad,
following touchdown. Frank Nugent twice
last Saturday’s game the Saskatch drop-kicked for extra points, Tab
ewan Huskies were entertained at araccl caught a pass for a point

Kittens 5 yards; average on punts,
Cube 36, Kittens 36; punt returns,

the fact that the posts lay com
pletely unguarded In the gutter In

Let ns make

front of the Varsity Tuck shop,
which was filled to the doors with
University o f Alberta students,

Dr. Emerson Stone
Ostcopathle Physician

PHONE for a demonstration. K now all
about Royal's many exclusive timo
and effort'Saving improvement* • • i
Compare the W ork I

W e sell, rent, trade and repair

Room s 8-9 Higgins Building
O ffice 2321
Home 4994

all makes of

TYPEWRITERS
Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

pleted passes, Cubs, 11 o f 20 for
175 yards, Kittens 6 o f 12 for 67
yards; penalties, Cubs 76 yards,

IS*THE NEW

ROYAL

Phone 2668

picked up 18, Emigh 22, Rogers

Cubs 76 yards, Kittens 7 yards
The playerB are handicapped In team having been understood to fumbles, Cnbs 1, Kittens 1.
that they are not allowed to v
fear It might be confused with the
Lineup and summary;
sufficient equipment to offset the British Columbia goal-posts which
Cubs (46)
Bobklttens (0)
several hard knocks and bruises they expect to bring back with Hoon
...................... ..............—Roth
received when they come In con them fron) the coa s t The audacity
Left end
tact with the hard ground. The of the visitors may be Judged from

Butte; John Seldensticker, Twin
Bridges; Ruth W lgfleld, Harlow- awarding o f trophies to the winner
Is a step In the wrong direction.
ton; Dick Rounce, Sidney; John
Any material award that Is put In
Meany, Plains; Amelia Bauer, Liv
a trophy case for the boys to gloat
ingston; Fred Honeychurch, Butte,
over and to point with pride to vis
and James Logan, White Sulphur
itors can cause nothing more than
Springs, were chosen as members
hard feelings between the groups,
of a committee to further organize
o— o
the club and contact other stu
There are only two methods of
dents.
offsetting the Injuries received In
The next meeting o f the pre-

offers you a new fall line of
exclusive styles and patterns
for

Emigh returned a punt 25, added
19 around end, Rogers then ripped

Davldoff, Flemlngton, New Jersey,

A. T. 0 . vs. P. S. K.
S. P. E. vs. Ind.

game there Is cause for reflection. stadium and uprooted the goal
Instead o f cementing friendship posts, which are decorated with
between the groups the games are bands of green and gold, Univer
nothing more than knock-down sity o f Alberta colors. The cross
and drag-out affairs.
bar, which Is unpainted, was left,
o— o
the members o f the Saskatchewan

G overning B oard A pproves

go-yard free style relay (20 yards
each), 100-yard free style, 20-yard

A. T. 0 . vs. P. D. T.

Rogers, Missoula, smashed eight
yards for a touebdown after con

a Saturday evening dance In Atha and Rogers on a line plunge added
The present set-up In the Inter- basca hall, central university resi one more.
fraternity touch football league dence building. During the festiv
Yardstick figures: First downs,
seems to be defeating Its own pur ities five of the Huskies slipped Cubs 18, Bobklttens E; yards by
pose. When a game ceases to be a out o f the dance, proceeded to the rushing, Cubs 325, Kittens 66; com

Lesley Vina! in the women's gym.
The events which w ill be the
same In both moots include; 20-

ten right end for a touchdown. Guy

Wednesday, November 11—
S. P.E . vs. P .S .K .

HARRY’S
TAILOR SHOP

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist

‘‘ Chuck” Gaughnn, ’32
812 N. Higgins

Phone 6722

206 Wilma

When the “SPOT”

is on you

■

YOUR PORTRAIT

while the visitors tried to make
arrangements to have the
hauled to the CNR station.

posts

McKAY ART CO.

I t ’s H e r e ..,

The Very Best

Managerial Recommendations

back stroke. 40-yard beckstoke, 20-

— In —

The Only Complete Low-Priced Car

MEATS

Completely New

Schramm-Hebard
Meat Company

SEETHE

yard breast stroke. 40-yard breast
form swimming. The form swim
ming Includes side stroke, craw l,
elementary backstroke and breast

Lewandowski Names Blaine Mann to Senior Position;
Fessenden Selects Sophomore Football
Monogram Winners

' ' to m s w ill be no diving contest

Managerial appointments made under the new by-laws o f Cen-

stroke,

plunge

fo r

distance

and

Phone 3191
unless the board la set up within ^
the next few days

»“ u " ^ J t r a a f t o

varsity basketball coach.

haven had ten [athletic board and approved b y Central board Tuesday.

Bas-|

0l“ * t”

annual meeting o f the Kteek.

Lombard.

Scout n
council.
De.nl|Roaeborough.
Routboroogh.
QMnt
m n d l. Dean

iffls S S

L ie

will be

and

William*.

Butte,

monogram,

Jack j and Roland Tabor. Missoula, m ono-j

aopho- gram
Woodbura Brown, Hamilton, was

“Th«| more basketball manager*.
Sophomore men to r e c e i v e ; recommended for a va n ity mani t u 4 i tor football manngunhlp i agvr’a sweater and tottar.

Scout Lender to the Dew lopm eut
o f Manhood-"

H I,

Livingston,
LI
I

John ton

DRAGSTEDT’S
Opposite N. P. Depot

More for Your Money—
T k a ft what
these H i

wo

say

about

CLOTHC&AFT ALPACA
overcoats we are featuring for

$27.50

you’re on the “SPOT”
Banish both “ spots” with one stroke and get back in
the swim. Call 3118

They

n ^ T ^ S p ^ i d t a S ^ ' H - “ d * PPro™ ! ? ^ “
include Charles Pullman. Missoula.
T i
j H u ll coach D. A-Itted Lodge, senior basketball man- monogram; Norman Storta, For
estry sch ool an
jio p g e y eve- ager; Pete Murphy. Stavensvtlle. syth. sweater and monogram; Shel- b a r e they w ill Junior basketball manager;

1937

CHEVROLET

The selections were passed b y the

f — J t « a In order to be eligible for L ^ b a l l managers for the 1828-27?
practices in
.
___________have been named by Douglas Festhe meets
I season w o
ve
eenden. bead football coach.

F****nli*“

417 North Higgins Avenue

board were recommended this w eek by A . J . Lewandowskl, I

— At —

tor Allnra-Tone moth-proofed odor-

leas dry cleaning.

Fisher-KraabelCo.

Missoula Laundry Co.

Opposite the Poet Office

Thirty-nine Years of Satisfactory Service

THE

’age Pour

Notices

Simmons W ill Head
Committee on Rhodes
Scholarship Selection
Thomas, Carroll, Merriam Are Members of Board
Which W ill Judge State Candidates; District
Group to Choose Students

MONTANA

Track Group
W ill Discuss

There w ill be a convocation on
ArmlBtlce day, Wednesday morning
from 10:22 to 11:08 o’clock In the

Spring Plans

Student Union anidtorlnm.
Alpha Lambda Delta will meet In
the Eloise Knowles room o f the
Student Union building tonight at

Interscholastic Committee
Holds Initial Meeting
Friday

9:15 o’clock.

Interscholastic committee will
A meeting o f Spanish club will hold Its preliminary meeting F ri
be held Tuesday at 9 o’clock In the day afternoon at 4 o’clock in the
President George Pinlay Simmons has been appointed chair Eloise Knowles room o f th e . Stu office of Dr. J. P. Rowe, committee
man o f the Rhodes scholarship state selection committee, it was dent Union building.
chairman.
Other committee members this
announced yesterday by Dr. Prank A ydelotte, president o f
Spur will meet Thursday in the year Include Harry Adams, assist
Swarthmorc college and Am erican secretary tc the Rhodes
Eloise Knowlea room of the Stu ant professor o f physical educa
trustees.
The other com m ittee^1
dent Unlo'h building at 5 o’clock. tion, vice-chairman; Paul Blschoff
members are: J. R. Thomas, Butte, Casts Receive Awards
o f foreign language department;
secretary; Dan B. Carroll, Great
Members of WAA board will Andrew Cogswell, journalism in
For
W
ork
in
One-Acts
Falls, and H. G. Merriam, profes
meet at 7:30 o'clock Thursday eve structor; Mrs. Mary Elrod Fergu
sor o f English at the university.
ning In the Eloise Knowles room son, dean o f women, and Donal
(Continued from Png. On.)
The committee, which w ill meet
of the Student Union building.
Harrington of the English depart
in Missoula on December 19, will and Orville Skones, both o f Mis
ment.
select two candidates to appear be soula, received 10 points.
Mortar board will meet Thursday
Dr. E. H. Henrlkson, English
The
follow ing
received
five
fore the district committee which
at 9 o'clock In the Eloise Knowles faculty member; Dr. J. W. Howard,
w ill meet in Spokane, Washington, points; J. Alexander, Whitehall; room of the Student Union build
chemistry professor; R. H. Jesse,
on December 21. F our Rhodes Catherine Berg, Livingston; W il
ing.
dean o f the faculty; Dr. A S. Mer
scholars will be choBsn at the dis liam Breen, Butte; Doris Besancon,
rill, professor of mathematics; J.
Missoula; Gerald Evans, W yola;
trict committee meeting.
There will be a meeting o f con E. “ Burly” Miller, dean o f men;
Candidates from the university Robert Fromm, Helena; Audrey vocations committee Thursday In
Professor B. E. Thomas o f the for
who will appear before the state Graff, Big Timber;, Robert Gail, the Central board room o f the Stu
eign language department and
selection committee are: Bill Shal- B illings; Tom Jacques, Butte; Jean dent Union building at 4:30 o'clock.
physical education head, W. E.
lenberger, Missoula; Melvin Sin Kountz, Whitehall; Robert Larson,
Schreiber.
gleton, Vida; William Giltner, Bil Thompson Falls; Mary Leichner,
Central board will meet Tuesday
lings; Robert Rutherford, Mis Missoula; Eleanor Miller, Great at 5 o'clock In the Central board
soula; Richard Ormsbee, Helena, Falls; Tom Ogle, Butte; Eunice room of the Student Union build
Pinkney, Missoula; Mark Perrault,
and Robert Bates, Great Falls.
ing.
Charles Harmison, Great Falls, Sheridan; Jac Rlmel, Missoula;
w ill also appear before the state Eleanor Snow, Missoula; William
The Student-Faculty committee
judges as a candidate chosen by Stevens, Missoula; Nan Shoemaker, will meet at 7:80 o ’clock Tuesday
TAYLOR-DOYLE
the local committee, it was an Missoula: Thelma W a r r i n g t o n , In the Central board room of the
nounced yesterday. He has attend Chester, and Marjorie W e n d t , Student Union building.
Leland B. Taylor, who
ed Montana State college and In Ovando.
termountain

college,

having

en

Four points were given to the
Members o f Bear Paw w ill meet
rolled in the university at the be follow ing: Walter Bartley, Great In the large meeting room of the
Miss Geneva A. Doyle, Spokane,
ginning of this year.
F alls; James Besancon, Missoula; Student Union building at 7:30
Wash., were married Saturday eve
Henry Grant, Columbus;
Tom o'clock Tuesday evening.
nlng at the Baptist parsonage.
Hood, Absarokee; Edna Holding,
Missoula; Del Klaue, Great Falls;
The Pre-Medics club w ill meet at
Mildred McIntyre, Missoula, and 7:30 o'clock Wednesday In the

Barry Comedy

W ill Feature
S k ille d Cast
Many Members of Other
Masquer Productions
Are To Appear

Joe Traehta, O llmont

large meeting room of the Student
three Union building.
points; Maxine Aahley, Nyack;
Robert Conway, Billings; Ruth
Members o f the Modern Dance
Christlani, Red Lodge;
Robert class should wear street clothes to
The

follow ing

received

Clark, Missoula; Gayle Draper, class Wednesday morning.
K allspell; Owen Grlnde, Whltetlsh;
Hugh Galusha, Helena; Mabelle
French club w ill meet Thursday,
Gould, Missoula; Louis Howell, November 20, at 7:30 In room 202,

Butte; Phyllis Lytle, Missoula;
Richard Pope, Missoula; Hornet
Philip Barry’s “ Holiday,” a three- Trussel, Hardin, and Emma Van
act comedy to be presented No Dusen, Hamilton.
vember 19 by the Montana Mas
Tw o points were given to the
quers in the Student Union thea follow ing: Pat Benson, Rosebud
ter has a cast o f experienced play Jane Boden, Missoula; Marybeth
ers and several who are new to Clapp,
Missoula;
Mary Helen
Masquers’ audiences.
Dratz, Missoula; Tom Gormley.
Margaret Henrickson, Missoula, Missoula; Kathleen Holmes, Mis
who plays the part o f Linda Seton,
soula; Don Hopkins, Whlteflsh;
has appeared in “ The Swan,”
Florene Mester, Anaconda; Bar
“ Knight o f the Burning Pestle,” bara
Nelson, Missoula;
Helen
“ Gold in the Hills,” “ Twelfth Pecharlch, Klein; Don Sharp, PerNight” and several minor produc
m a; Stanley Shaw, Missoula, and
tions. The part o f Ned Seton is
Anna Bea Tilsey, Missoula.
portrayed by Koyne Osborne, Liv
One point was given to the fol
ingston, who had important parts
low ing; Dorothy Anne Ballly, Mis
in “ Three-Cornered Moon,” “ Knight
soula; Francis Clapp, Missoula;
o f the Burning Pestle” and “ More Roger Hanson, White Sulphur
Died Than Men.”
Springs; Harold Hanson,M issoula
W ill Baucus, Great Falls, who
Torrey Johnson, Kallspell; William
was in “ Three-Cornered Moon,” ap
Sullivan, Butte; Margaret Orahood,
pears as Nick Potter. The part of
Missoula; Slbel Taylor, Missoula;
Henry is played by Harold Selvlg,
Lucile Thurston, Stanford; Alex
Outlook, who has appeared in “ The
Tldball, Aberdeen, Wash., and Rob
Front Page” and “ The Tavern
ert Warren, Glendive.
Carl Chambers, Billings, takes the
Following the one-act plays the
part of Edward Seton and has ap
names o f John Alexander and Jane
peared in a number o f other plays
Boden were added to the Masquers
Richard Thomson, Butte, appeared
pledge list. Jolmae Pollock and
in “ The Swan,” summer school
Alberta Flatten, both of Missoula
production.
are now eligible to become mem
New to Masquers plays
bers o f Masquers.
Frank Shaw, Deer Lodge, who
Maryalys Marrs, Lois King and
plays the part of Johnny Case;
Richard Pope, all of Missoula, at
Peggy Donohoe, Wallace, Idaho,
tained sufficient points to become
appearing as Julia Seton; Pat
members o f Masquers Royal at the
Rutherford, Browning, as Susan
end o f summer school session.
Potter; Violet Thomson, Helena,
as Laura Cram; Gerald Wiggins,
Missoula, as Charles, and Slgne
Marie Hill, Geyser, as Delia.

School Makes Plans
For Honoring Guests

Main hall.

All students ranking

13b In French and above are elig
ible to attend.
There will be a meeting o f the I
Sentinel

advertising

staff

at

3

o'clock Wednesday in the Sentinel |
office.

Studio of

ACE WOODS
PHOTOGRAPHERS
115 8. Higgins

244 N. Higgins Ave.

A Complete
Banking Service
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Western Montana
National Bank

University Debate Meet
Will Be in February

(Continued from Pan One)
Sidney Junior-Senior High School
nually. This year’s debate ques
T o Be Opened Thursday
tion is: Resolved, That Congress
Should Be Empowered to Fix Mini
Dr. George Finlay Simmons, uni
mum Wages and Maximum Hours
versity president, will go to Sidney In Industry.
next Thursday where he will de
Suggestions were also made to
liver the dedicatory address at the

Appreciation hour w fll
Miss Anne Platt, professor o f
home econom ics, discussed "The Friday afternoon at
room
202. Main hall.
Feeding o f the Sick and Convales
cent Child,” at a meeting o f the
pre-school section o f the Associa
ted University Women.

ceremonies

of

the

Hunting In the South Atlantic.”
He will return to Missoula Fri
day.

been arranged northwest o f the
Union building.
The Downtown Coaches’ dance
in the Gold room o f the Student
Union building Saturday evening
w ill culminate the day’s celebra
tion. Proceeds from the dance will
be given toward the support of
Montana athletics.

C o m m u n ity
Students 15c

LAST TDIE TODAY

“Love on a Bet’
Wednesday and Thursday

“Cardinal Richlieu”
CORRECTION
“ A Key to Grasses in Montana"
was the title of a paper written by
Dr. C. L. Hitchcock, associate pro
feasor o f botany, Instead o f “ Heat
o f Grasses In Montana” as pub
lished In last Friday's Kalmln.

Dames' club w ill meet Thursday
evening at 7:30 o’clock at the home
o f Mrs. Glenna Moore, 720 Blaine
street
A ll band members who played in
convocation last Thursday are to
report in uniform at the Student
Union nndltorlnm ready to play at
10:30 o’ clock Wednesday morning.
STANLEY TEEL, Director

NITE8 m i l ? ! ______ MATINEE
7:00-11:00 V V I I I T I 3 2:00 P.M.
10c-40e ww
10c-30c

DURHAM, N. C.

Rialto 11:00” ™
PM.

m
25c

LAST TIMES TONIGHT!

LAST TIMES TONIGHT!

V IC T O R M cLA G L E N —

“The Magnificent Brute”
— F lu —

“ M urder W ith Pictures”

“ W IV E S N E V E R K N O W ”

With LEW AYRES

Charles Rnggles, Mary Boland
— Strand Feature —

STABTING WEDNESDAYI

— In —

“ U nder Y ou r S pell”
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

ANTI-BROW N SPOT

Four terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These may be taken con*
secutively (graduation in three and
one quarter years) or three terms may
be taken each year (graduation in four
years). The entrance requirements are
intelligence, character and at least two
years of college work, including the
subjects specified for Grade A medical
schools. Catalogues and application
forms may be obtained from the Dean.

“ D O D SW O R TH ”
— With —
W alter Huston, Hath Chatterton
Plus Fox News — “March of Tims’*
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

L A W R E N C E TIB BETT

L O ttli

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

“ TH E P R E S ID E N T ’S
M YSTERY”
Story conceived by
Franklin Delano Roosevelt

Jane Withers, Slim SnmmerrlUe
“ Can This Be D ix ie ”

ALSO — Harold Bell Wright’s

— Also —

“ W IL D B R IA N K E N T ”

“ Ladies in L o v e ”

With RALPH BELLAMY

Gaynor, Bennett, Young, Simon
With DON AMECHE

P .S .: Bnek Jones Serial T o o l!

O IN TM EN T

Elizabeth Arden calls this the Apres L’Ete treatment because it
removes tan and soothes away dryness and sun wrinkles. Your
natural complexion emerges restored to its original fine tex
ture. Apply Anti-Brown Spot Ointment over a layer o f Orange
Skin Cream. Remove with Ardena Astringent Oil. Do this
before shopping for autumn clothes. It will make them ever
so much more becoming.. . . And don’t forget to see the new
Color Harmony Chart and the Elizabeth Arden Color Capes*
that show how you’ll look in the new shades.
ANTI-BROWN SPOT OINTMENT '.

.

. 2.50 and 4.50

ARDENA CLEANSING CREAM.

.

. 1.00 to 4.00

.

AROENA SKIN T O N I C ..................................SS to 15.00
ARDENA ASTRINGENT OIL (M u k I . Oil)
ARDENA ORANGE SKIN CREAM.

— Also —

Selected Shorts

MISSOULA DRUG CO.

r.oN C EN TR *1

£*5S E S

W

Camels l»d p

ITH healthy nerves and g o o d

T h e flow o f digestive fluids, so vital

5 r m e a l s ^ d t f t ' r'

digestion, you feel on top o f

to proper nutrition, is speeded up.

s £ js r .

Alkalinity is increased. Y o u get
the w orld. W h en you sm oke Camels
m ore g o o d from what you eat.
w ith your meals and after, Camels
For an invigorating " li ft ” — for
help in tw o special w ays: Tension
is lessened and Camels prom ote

matchless taste — and " fo r diges

digestive well-being.

tion’s sake” —the answer is the same:

So enjoy your Camels between
courses and after eating. Strain eases.

I

Camels. Camels set you right! A nd
they d on ’t g et on your nerves.

m

Oecrrigbt, me. B. j. Rarnoida

AFTER TH E GREATEST FINISH UNDER FIRE IN
GOLFING HISTORY: Tony Manero gets set for eat
ing by smoking Camels. The gallery went wild
when T on y Manero scored a spectacular 28 2 — 4
strokes under the record—to win the 1936 National
Open G o lf Tournament. In spite o f the long grind,
Tony's digestion stands the strain. T on y himself
says:'"For digestion’s sake—-smoke Camels!’ hits
the ball on the nose. 1 enjoy my fo o d m ore—
have a feeling o f ease—when I enjoy Camels with
my meals. Camels set me right.”

$24-95
While They Last!
W e offer a limited number
of 1936 G. E. Radios at re
markable savings. See these
unusual Radio values now.

109 8. Third St.

1.00 to 14.00

. 1.00 to 6.00

Phone 5331

You can buy a genuine allmetal tube General Electric
set for as little as

ORVIS
Music House

.

AROENA PORE CREAM............................................ 1.00

Why Be Satisfied With
An Ordinary Radio?

— With —

GEORGE ARLISS

129 East Broadway

university

(Continued from F ig . On.)

Football programs, special Stu
dent Union leaflets, and maps of
the campus have been prepared for
the day. Parking facilities have

BARNETT
OPTOMETRISTS

TO SUMMER SKINS

D uke

ALL-AROUND A THLETE FROM TEXAS.
Miss Mary Carter says: "Since I’ve learned
how pleasant Camels make my mealtime,
I wouldn’t be without them. Camels are
m ild— never get on my nerves.’’

Friday, November 13, Is the dead

(A n y Optical Repair)

quet on Thursday evening, Dr. Educational Legislation,” and all
Simmons will talk on “Fishing and members are urged to attend.

Druids, forestry school honorary
will meet tom orrow night at 7:30

torical contest. Students Interested
Pacific Coast conference.
Last will report to Dr. E. H. Henrlkson
year the Idaho squad triumphed Immediately. Preliminary orations
over the Grizzlies by a score at will be held from now nntl) Christ
mas vacation.
14-7.

lishment.

new

Windjammer Voyage to Treasure 203, Main hall tonight at 7:30. Ira
B. Fee, superintendent o f city
Island.”
At a state university alumni ban schools, will speak on "Coming

Affiliated with
First Bank Stock Corporation

line fo r entries In the Peace Ora

P rom scientific eye ex
aminations to f i n i s h e
glasses in our ow n estab

and daughters attending the uni
hold the Peace Oratorical contest versity, Sunday from 5 to 7 o ’clock
in connection with the tournament at the hom e o f Mrs. L. R . McKen
$100,000 Sidney junior-senior high
at Bozeman. A ll of the schools zie, 204 Daly avenue.
school.
present responded favorably to this
Dr. Simmons w ill also address
suggestion.
A ll members o f Mortar hoard
the Sidney student body and fac
w ill meet In the Students’ store at
ulty members at a special assembly
Education club will meet in room 12 o'clock Thursday fo r a luncheon.
on Thursday afternoon with his “ A
opening

Missoula, Montana

o ’clock at the home of Dean T. C
Spaulding, 643 Beckwith avenue.

Complete Service

Members o f the Z and H chapters
o f P. E. O. w ill hold a bnffet sup
per In honor o f the members’ sons

Camels increase digestive activity—
encourage a sense of well-being!

Prompt Service

Dial 3566

Prexy W ill Give
Dedicatory Talk

TorDigestionsSake.,
SmokeCamels

Walford Electric Co.
REPAIRING - WIRING
CONTRACTING

Tuesday, November 10,

KAIMlN

CHAMPION BOWLER. Johnny Murphy
says: "Smoking Camels at meals and after
works out swell in my case, Camels help
my digestion. After a meal and Camels,
I settle back and really enjoy life,”

HOLLYWOOD
RADIO TREAT!
Camel Cigarettes bring you a
FULL HOUR'S ENTERTAIN
MENT! Benny Goodm an's
"Swing" Band...George Stoll's
Concert Orcbestra...Hollywood
Guest Stars...and Rupert Hughes
presides! Tuesday —9:30 p m
E.S.T., 9:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm
M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T., over
WABC-Columbia Network.

TOBACCOS!
Camel* * r f i n e r ,
MORE?;
EXPENSIVE TO8ACC0S—furktsh and |
Domestic -th an any other popular brand.

sarss^
vou rigb*-

